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"How do you rate 
as a roomie?" 0 0 0 page 11 
the fluid look 1s the new 
sweater story 
$8 and $10 
Long, lean and loose-fitting is the 
sweater silhouette for fall. Knit by 
Exmoor in wonderful, washable tycora 
that dries like a breeze, never pills, 
shrinks or stretches. Start a new sweat-
er wardrobe in our deep-toned au-
tumn shades. 
1. Slipon with bulky stand-
away collar and tie. Star sap-
phire, Viking red, fir green, 
buttemut or white. 34 to 40. 
$10 
2. C 10 11 a r e d cardigan, rib 
sleeves. Star sapphire, Viking 
red, fir gr-een, butternut or 
navy. 34 to 40. $8 
3. Ribbed slipover. Star 
sapphire, Viking red, fir 
green, buternut, white 
or black. 34 to 40. $8 
I_ 
-COLLEGIATE 
SPORTSWEAR: THIRD 
FLOOR; EAST and 
Younhers Stores in Ames, 
Fort Dodge, Iowa City, 
i\lfarshalltown, Mason City, 
Oskaloosa, Ottumwa and 
Rock Island 
womens 
angle 
ABOVE ALL remember this: pay 
attention. Give your full atten-
tion to everything you do, everthing 
you hear. You will discover new 
worlds. Pay attention to the objects 
in your house, the things which hap-
pen at work, what you see along the 
street, everything that surrounds you." 
This quotation from "The Cypresses 
BelieYe in God" by Jose-Maria Giron-
alla immediately reminded me of my 
Austrian "sister," Nora. Last summer 
I had the opportunity of living with 
a family in Vienna, Austria, and I 
noticed right away that Nora had this 
rare ability to pay attention. It was a 
joy to go anywhere with her because 
she saw and delighted in so much that 
I didn' t even notice. New red shoes 
made her happy each time she wore 
them. Every walk was punctuated 
with exclamations of "Look!" or 
"Listen!" Each experience was a dis-
covery. 
But you don't have to go to Vienna 
to make this kind of discovery. The 
walk to class doesn't have to be merely 
th e shortest distance between two 
points. Phone duty isn' t drudgery if 
you are listening and watching. Once 
th e discovering begins, you will won-
der how you ever missed so much be-
fore. 
Gironalla has some helps in this re-
port of a friend who was learning to 
pay attention. "A great discovery, this 
paying attention. New colors, new 
shapes, new sounds offered themselves 
to him a multiple display. The house 
fronts created lights and shadows, the 
chairs took on human forms, the trees 
managed to interpret every sentiment 
[rom joy to desperation, along the 
rim of a plate there were a thouasnd 
reAections, a thousand (aces in the 
concavity of a spoon, shoes did not 
squeak without reason, time seemed 
to some to stop an the spine of a 
book; men suddenly looked old, na-
ture suddenly broke into a dance." 
These are beginning suggestions. 
Now you go from there.-M.E. 
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Amana Washable 
203 Main 
FLANNELS 
Plaids, Stripes 
Matching Colors 
That Will Wash -
For Skirts, 
J wnpers, Dresses-
Full 60 in. wide 
Complete Stock 
of Butterick Patterns 
$10.95 
AAAA to B 
Sizes 4 to 10 
Dial CE 2-5101 
1. 
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• Black 
• Grey 
• Red 
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the 
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THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
"THAT CUTE R ED-HEADED GIRL who always 
sits in the back of the botany class and never 
says a word- that's Helen LeBaron. Poor girl, every-
one says that professor never gives a decent grade to 
anyone with red hair. No wonder she's afraid of him!" 
Though this rumor frightened Helen as a college 
freshman at the University of Vermont to the point 
that she hesitated to speak to this botany instructor 
on the street, there probably wasn't much hesitation 
on the part of this same instructor when he later 
gave her an "A" in the course! 
She recalls with a sparkle the fun the ten girls in 
her corridor had through college. Though they are 
now scattered all over the world, the ten still corres-
pond and visit whenever possible. 
Now sitting on the other side of the desk as Dean 
of the College of Home Economics, Miss LeBaron 
inspires fee lings of ready friendship, genuine interest, 
and complete confidence rather than fear. 
Although she estimates that one-half of her eve-
nings are spent at college meetings, most of the other 
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Dean LeBaron • • • 
Behind the 
Desk and 
Behind the Scenes 
by Diane Rasmussen 
Home Economics Junior 
evenings she is at home in the thirty-year-old house 
which she purchased last year and is remodeling lit-
tle by little. A household equipment class made rec-
ommendations which she one day hopes to use for 
the kitchen. 
The ramp with the swinging door in a basement 
window may not have been the equipment class' 
recommendation, but Musette finds it practical since 
her mistress is gone so much of the clay. Musette is 
"just a common cat" who "needed a fancy name," 
as Miss LeBaron describes her pet who keeps her 
company on these evenings at home. 
Weaving, gardening, entertaining, reading, and 
cooking are some of the greatest pleasures Dean Le-
Baron enjoys at these times. The 36" floor loom with 
WOI-FM tuned in to a background of classical music 
(there is no time for television) is the scene of about 
one project a year. These usually take the form of 
table linen, rugs, bathmats, and aprons, most of 
which are given to friends. The weaving of a tufted 
rug is next on the agenda. 
LeBaron (Continued on page 14) 
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Dr. Glenn Hawkes and Greg 
by Jill Gaylord 
Home Economics Sophomore 
Here is an informal intro-
duction to department heaas 
in the Division of Home 
Economics. Get to 
know each personally. 
Your Faculty's I 
Dr. Glenn Hawkes, head of Child Development, said that his four 
children: Kristen, 13; Bill, ll; Greg, 5; and Laura, 2; and all their 
interests keep his spare time pretty well occupied. Bill is an avid rock 
hound. He and Kristen accompanied their father to New Mexico, 
where Dr. Hawkes taught in a summer workshop. Here they made 
excursions into the desert, exploring and collecting rocks. The entire 
Hawkes family has been busy for a few years planning the new home 
which Dr. Hawkes terms "a big family house." Greg, the 5-year-old, 
is already an accomplished author, having written an article for the 
HOMEMAKER a year ago on his impression of the college. 
The newly appointed head of Home Economics Education, Miss 
Mattie Pattison, was one of the first six girls to graduate in dietetics 
from Washington State College. Miss Pattison said that she and her 
five friends took their dietetics internship with he hope of getting to 
work in the service. Their plans were still unapproved by their fam-
ilies, when the war ended. Today, Miss Pattison, who lived in the 
Pacific Northwest until 1940, vacations in one particular section of 
the country each summer. On these trips she enjoys visiting glass and 
pottery factories, and she also adds to her large collection of dolls 
from around the world. 
Miss Margaret Liston, head of Home Management Department, in 
her years of work at the University of Nebraska and here at Iowa 
State, has taken under her wing a number of foreign students. In the 
past she has had at least one foreign advisee each year from such 
countries as the Philippines, China, Japan, Hawaii , Germany, Sweden, 
Greece, Brazil and South Africa. At present her two advisees are 
Anna Oommen from India and Amelia Caulker from Sierra Leone, 
which is on the west coast of Africa. In addition to being an adviser 
to these students, Miss Liston has tried to help them broaden their 
impressions of life in our country. She usually tries to take them to 
her family farm for a first hand look at Iowa farm life and for those 
interested, she likes to have them to her home to prepare food of 
their own country. 
Left: Miss Mattie Pattison. 
Miss Marjorie Garfield 
Below: Anna Oommen. 
Nena Bustrillos, 
Miss Margaret Liston 
tvorite Home-Work 
One Ames green thumb claims that she can't bear to take a plant out 
of her garden and consequently has a little bit of everything in her 
" town backyard." Mss Elizabeth Beveridge) head of Household Equip-
ment, who grew up on a farm in the western part of Colorado, has 
been home equipment editor of Women's Home ComjJanion and has 
been with the Home Economics Research Institute in Washington, 
D. C. Although she usually travels in the summer, this last summer 
Miss Beveridge sorted out boxes and boxes of various and sundry items 
that were hauled from the old household equipment laboratories and 
deposited "helter-skelter" in the rooms of the new addition. 
In her travels, JVI iss Grace Augustine) head of Institutional Manage-
ment, finds out where the local people eat, and then she too eats 
there so that she can get a true picture of what the people of the locale 
eat rather than a " tourist view." Miss Augustine has "eaten her way" 
through Europe, the Near East and the Scandinavian countries. While 
cruising in the Agean Sea once she went ashore to a local restaurant 
and found herself in a rather helpless situation. No one spoke any-
thing but Greek and she couldn't speak a word of it. The manager, 
however, came to her rescue and took her into the kitchen to pick 
out her meal. 
Nhs. Ercel EjJjJright) head of Foods and Nutrition, has just returned to 
American soil after a year abroad. Last year Mrs. Eppright, who has 
done considerable research in the area of what people eat and how 
their nutrition might be improved, taught at Queen Aliya College 
in Bagdad, Iraq. She, along with other Americans, also helped organ-
ize home economics in Iraq high schools. Mrs. Eppright, who has 
lived in Texas much of her life, frequently goes South to visit her 
grandchildren. 
Miss Margaret Warning) head of Textiles and Clothing, has always 
been fascinated by historic textiles and never misses an opportunity 
to travel to spots where she may see them first hand. A recent trip 
took her to London, Edinburgh and Paris. A new interest is photo-
graphing textiles, particularly close-ups of textures. At the present 
time she is using a borrowed camera that allows her to concentrate 
only on color and design, so Miss Warning is saving quarters now so 
that she can buy a very special camera that will permit her to focus 
within four inches of a fabric and thus obtain excellent reproductions 
of textures. 
As might be expected the head of the Applied Art Department, Miss 
Marjorie Garfield) spends her free time etching, doing free lance in-
terior decorating, painting watercolor landscapes, portraits and inter-
iors, as well as photographing interiors. Several of the pictures hanging 
in MacKay Hall are "Garfield originals." The busy artist said that if 
she were pinned down to one favorite past time, it would be interior 
decorating and painting watercolor portraits of rooms because "Rooms, 
like people, have character; and, liking people, I also like the former." 
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Right: Miss Elizabeth 
Beveridge 
Below: Miss Grace 
Augustine 
Mrs. Ercel Eppright 
Miss Margaret Warring 
WHY THE 
J UST WHAT ACCOUNTS for the round-shoul-
dered, hollow-backed look sometimes referred 
to as the "college slouch?" Why do too many of us 
let ourselves develop this condition of poor posture? 
Physical and emotional feelings 
Your body carriage reflects how you feel both 
physically and emotionally. Mrs. Madge Bowers, as-
sistant professor of vVomen's Physical Education, be-
lieves that factors in both your physical environment 
and in your emotional life at college may be the 
cause of poor posture. 
As a chief example of the relationship, Mrs. Bow-
ers points out adjustments which must be made 
when a _freshman first enters college. The experience 
of meetmg _a new set of friends, living in a strange 
gr~up, startlllg new classes and making all the other 
adjustments to college life may be a strain on a stu-
dent 's emotional make-up. The multitude of deci-
sions to be made may literall y act as a load which 
~N"eigl:s ~!own the girl's shoulders. Feelings of shyness, 
mfenonty, and lack of confidence can add to the 
droopy look. 
Emotions need boosting 
. The bes~ way t_o improve poor posture resulting 
from emotiOnal disturbance is, naturally enough, to 
remove the cause of this disturbance. Helping a girl 
develop confidence 111 her abilities and worth will 
help set her back on the right emotional track. 
"The old 
phrases of 
'chest out' 
h)' Jane Gibson 
Home Economics junior 
? 
• 
Friendly greetings to an d occasional requests lor 
help from girls with a forlorn look can be all that 
is needed. 
Fatigue the culprit 
Genuine physical fatigue is all too common among 
busy college students. This weary, exhausted feeling 
makes us unable to carry our bodies as we should. 
The muscles are not in tone for the support they 
n eed to give. 
Mrs. Bowers reports that she ca n usually tell if girls 
in her posture education classes have been "burn ing 
the midnight oil" by their lack of energy and en-
durance. 
Fatigue can result from poor time management 
which lets sleep take the few left-over hours. Putting 
off study until the wee hours of the morning will 
tell the next clay in your droopy eyelids, and posture. 
Footwear important 
Take a look at your feet to explain poor posture. 
Poorly-fitted shoes can cause poor body alignment 
just as surely as other causes mentioned. Mrs. Bow-
ers states that fatigue and the resulting poor posture 
can be caused by tight-fitting shoes that do not give 
the correct support. Your fee t deserve the best ol 
care for the miles they must cover daily on the cam-
pus. 
The old phrases of "chest out" and "shoulders 
back" arc just what you -should NOT do for good 
posture, Mrs. Bowers continues. Following these 
admonitions results in tense shoulders and increased 
back curve. Become aware of the causes of poor pos-
ture- both in yourse lf and others. Then you can 
regulate your life to allow for the physical and emo-
tional requirements of good posture. You will lace 
the campus and the world alert and rested , physically 
and mentally poised. 
and 'shoulders back' 
are just what you should 
N 0 T do for good posture" 
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MY TRIP 
Spot impressions of 
Home Economics by . 
Jane Gibson 
Home Economics Junior 
~EElNG HOME ECONOMICS around the world 
~ was a n interes ting part of my trip last summer. 
Homemakers in Philippine nipa huts and along the 
canals in Bangkok were all carrying on the same ac-
tivities we learn about at Iowa State. 
The middle of last June I left from Los Angeles 
on the way to Karachi, Pakistan, to visit my family, 
there on a two-year assignment with the U. S. Gov-
ernment. The return trip from Pakistan through 
Europe to the United States completed my circle of 
the globe in time for the start of college this fall. 
I received my impressions during the couple o( 
days I was in each country, so I am by no means an 
authority on the Orient. It is probably like someone 
who, after spending 24 hours in N ew York, reports 
in his native land, "Let me tell you about the United 
States." 
Tokyo school children, dressed in uniform white 
shirts and blue shorts or skirts, were just coming out 
of classes when I arrived in the city. Walking in 
groups, each child carried his books in a zipper air-
line overnight bag. Stree t signs written in Japanese 
characters and traffic going down the left-hand side 
of the road reminded me I was a visitor in a foreign 
country. 
The Japanese specialty, Sukiyaki, was prepared for 
me in a small cast iron skillet at the table. Pieces of 
beef, onion, mushroom, potato root, soy bean cake 
and a few other vegetables are cooked lightly toge-
ther in soy sauce. The delicious combination is, of 
course, eaten with chop sticks. in the true Japanese 
manner. 
In the Philippine Islands a visit with relatives 
living at Clarke Air Base, north of Manila, gave m e 
a chance to see more of the native country. Filipino 
farmers live in nipa huts, thatched and built up on 
stilts to avoid the wet season. Many caribou or water 
buffalo, used as the beast of burden, are seen in the 
rice fields. 
The different modes of transportation in the Phil-
ippines are worthy of mention. The ca leesa is a 
horse-drawn, two-seat carriage with no springs. Ca-
OcTOBER, 1958 
leesas are driven blithely down the highwa ys, slowi ng 
down motorized traffic and presenting a danger at 
night since they have no reflectors. 
The jeepneys are used in the towns like small bus-
ses. They are gaily painted according to the taste of 
the owner. The drivers zip in and out of city traffic 
while carrying up to eight passengers in the back 
section. The people depend on the bus system for 
most of the between-city travel. One line is called the 
Rabbit bus because it claims to be the rabbit that 
went faster than the greyhound. 
Landing in Bangkok, Thailand, was like coming 
down in a vast sea of squarred rice paddies. Thailand 
is sometimes referred to as the "Rice Basket of the 
Orient" and is aptly named. 
A boat trip on the river running through Bangkok 
and up into its canals gave me a closer acquaintance 
with some of the Thai people. At 7 a.m., when we 
started out, they were starting the day's activities, 
centered around the river. Washing dishes aml clothes, 
bathing, drinking water, refuse disposal, and naviga-
tion all take place here. 
Hong Kong, meaning fragrant harbor, is a romantic 
name appropriate for the island just off the China 
mainland. Frequent ferry service connects Hong 
Kong with Kowloon, on the mainland. From the Peak, 
hilly area in the center of the island and the home 
of the more well-to-do residents, beautiful views of 
the city below and of the smaller islands off in the 
sea can be seen. 
Food in China is very different from what we eat in 
America. Their tea is known over the world. Rice, a 
staple in the Chinese diet, is prepared moister than 
our American version to make easier eating with 
chop sticks. 
AU through the Orient I was impressed with the 
multitudes of people everywhere, and Hong Kong 
was no exception. The people seem to live every-
where possible, in conditions ranging from the nice 
Peak homes, to crowded city apartments, from refugee 
My Trip (Continued on page 14) 
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Off-Campus Commentary 
Dear Jean, 
Elizabeth McDonald, Mt. Hol-
yoke College, writes the first of 
a series of commentaries on ed-
ucation at different schools 
across the country. 
Mount Holyoke College 
South Hadley, Massachusetts 
We all laughed when we read your letter saying, "Gee, I'll be able to plan and prepare good 
dinners when I graduate, but I won't be able to carry on a good conversation." This, of course, is 
exactly the opposite of what we say h ere at Mount Holyoke. The girls, after reading your letter, were 
very interested in h elping me with ideas and suggestions and in examining just what it is that makes us 
believe so ftrmly in a liberal arts education. I hope we have successfully answered your questions con-
cerning a liberal arts education. 
A lot of the good we feel, is because of our curriculum and our small size, but this of course is not 
typical of all liberal arts schools. It is is also difficult to understand (believe me, it took me awhile) this 
business of "learning for the sake of learning" which is the heart of a liberal ar.ts education. I must add 
that what the ideal liberal arts education should be is not necessarily what we have at Holyoke, Harvard, 
Smith or anyplace else for that matter. It's just that the people who run these schools have a philosophy 
of education that is not geared at the "gray flannel suit" pattern of today. Not that the curriculum at 
Iowa State, Cal Tech or 1\lf.I.T. is wrong, or that we are a ny better than anybody else. It's just a difference 
in what we think an education should be. 
"In the era of the common man, there is a need for the uncommon woman." These words, from a 
speech by President Richard B. Bette! of Mount Holyoke College, will perhaps point out best why women's 
colleges today, via a liberal arts curriculum, attempt to stimulate their students to a greater interest and 
better thinking concerning the world we live in. 
You might ask, by what means is the liberal arts graduate prepared for the problems of "life after 
twenty-one," even though she cannot tell a teapot from a double boiler? Following are a few of the angles 
of education that are emphasized at Mount Holyoke in order to stimulate thinking. 
1. Lectures open to all, given by off-campus speakers such as John Kennedy, Robert Frost, or Frank 
Lloyd Wright, followed by a chance to personally question the guest speaker. 
2. Inter-departmental courses- who wouldn't be stimulated by a course entitled, "Darwin, Marx and 
Freud, " combining biology, economics, and psychology or "Religion and the State," involving history, 
political science and religion? 
3. A relatively close relationship, especially in the upper-class years, with members of the faculty. 
Many small seminar courses make it possible to hold class in the teacher's home. Also, we try to 
enter.tain the faculty at dinner quite often. The brilliance found among the faculty of any good school is 
inspiring. 
Important as a starting place for many of our best discussions are conferences on religion ("Am 1 
My Brother's Keeper?," "Lost In the Crowd, Our Modern Dilemma") and politics ("The Right of the 
People to Know," "The Atlantic Alliance: Community or Disunity?"). Politics, religion, economics, 
philosophy, yesterday's chapel talk or the coming election, campus issues, the curriculum, the organization 
of the student government- it's easy to find willing voices and sound opinions concerning a ny one of these. 
Of course, we do not spend all our relaxation minutes pondering weighty problems. The point is rather 
that when someone introduces a subject of campus, or world importance, most of us are able to discuss it. 
fairly coherent ly and informedly. 
This is because the chief emphasis at school is on the academic-learning for the sake of under-
standing. The stimulus to read on your own, to write term papers with original conclusions, to at least 
look at the New York Tim es or TTibune (80% of the campus does) and not to be sat isfied with the 
mediocre- this is how we are prepared to face the intellectual part of our futures. 
Sincerely, 
Elizabeth 
''H ow do you 
as a roomie?'' 
by Gail Deven.r 
Home Economics Sophomore 
MAY I BORROW your pink formal, Roomie?" 
"You don't care if I type while you sleep, do 
you?" ''I'll clean up that heap on the bed this week-
end, Roomie." These are sandpaper sentences certain 
to create static in college living and to turn a po-
tential pal into a frustrated roommate. 
Try this little quiz and discover whether you are 
the frustrating or the frustrated. 
Part I. Choose the best one 
l. You have to type a theme for English tomorrow 
and your roommate is in bed- Should you . .. 
a) Go in the phone booth or an empty room and 
use your typewriter on a thick bath towel? 
b) Go into another room where they are still 
awake? 
c) Type it in your own room because your room-
mate types in the morning before you get up? 
2. You're invited to a fraternity party over the week-
end and you simply don ' t have a thing to wear. 
What'll you do now? 
a) W'ear your roommate's new blue sheath, since 
she said that you could wear any of her clothes 
you wanted. 
b) Wear an old dress of your own and borrow 
gloves and a scarf of hers that match. 
c) Go down town and buy a new dress. 
3. Roomie doesn't volunteer to help clean up the 
room and you think it needs a cleaning. How do 
you convey the idea tactfully? 
a) Refuse to help clean it until she realizes that 
you can't find your desk. 
b) Suggest that you both come home after class 
early and clean it together. 
c) Call up a maid and take it easy. 
4. You haven't taken a course on interior decorating, 
yet you'd like to have the "most unique" room in 
the dorm. \!\That now? 
a) Call it the city zoo and bring all of your stuffed 
animals to add to the atmosphere. 
b) Each of you bring your own things and deco-
rate your part of the room according to person-
al taste. 
c) Go "collegiate" with plaid bed spreads and 
curtains- also bulletin boards and book cases. 
5. Rather than having a new acquaintance for a 
roommate your roommate is a friend from high 
school. How do you make new friends? 
a) Join in everything the corridor does as a group 
and become a part of their activities. 
b) Be choosy about the friends you have. Talk 
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everyone over with each other before you are 
friendly to them. 
c) Work on dorm committees and get to know 
all of the girls in the dorm. 
d) Stick with Roomie. You know each other and 
you're going to be just like you were in high 
school. 
Part II. Answer yes or no. 
l. Do your closets bulge with clothes that are always 
hung up? 
2. If your mother looked under your bed would she 
be ashamed of you? 
3. Do you know where the dust mops and brooms 
are kept? 
4. Do you make use of them often? 
5. When your roomie studies do you listen to 
KMRI's "Rock and Roll" music? 
6. Do you repay your lOU's promptly? 
7. Is your room livable or is there a line of demarka-
tion between "mine" and "hers?" 
Part III. Study the sentences below and choose the 
word that applies to you. 
1. I (always/ sometimes) consider other's wishes be-
fore my own. 
2. (Sometimes j most of the time) I can't stand crit-
icism. 
3. I (often /seldom) lose my temper. 
4. I try out for (all j some) activities at school. 
5. I (never ; sometimes) confide personal things to 
my friends. 
6. If I put my mind to it, there's (nothingj little) I 
can't do. 
7. I (sometimes j never) pretend to be ill when I'm 
not. 
8. When I'm wrong about something I (usua II y j 
always) apologize. 
9. I (usually j hardly ever) do my studying before 
the last minute. 
I 0. I've been (completely jmostly) honest in an-
swering this entire quiz. 
(A mwers To Quiz - page IJ) 
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Answers To Quiz-Page 11 
Part I. 
I. The key word is "consideration ." Be considerate of 
"roomie" and others in your corridor. Choose letter (a). 
:0:. Answer (b) and remember not to borrow a ny expensive 
articles from anyone. Jf they ' re willing smaller articles arc 
usually better to borrow. 
3. Letter (b) should be fairly obvious. Work out a cleanin!-\ 
schedule be tween the two of you to follow in cleaning 
your room. 
4. You've outgrown most of your teddy bears by now -leave 
them home. Have a compatible decor in your room and 
choose se rviceable "collegiate" Jetter (c) . 
5. You may think you won't have any problems because you 
know who your roommate will be, but yo u may find you 
know each other too well. Meet others and make new 
friends too. Select (a) and (c) . 
Give yourself 5 points for every answer agreed upon . 
Part II. 
I. Yes. You may be crowded but be sure to hang· clothes up. 
<• No. Your mother wouldn't want to find any lost articles 
would she? 
3. Yes. If yo u don 't know where dust mops are kept yo u 'd 
better find them. 
4. Yes. At least sweep up every day with a thorough cleaning 
once a week. 
5. No. Some people "say" they can study with "Rock and 
Roll" but you'll find you both concentrate better with soft 
music or non e at all. 
6. Yes. lt 's a bad policy to borrow money but be sure to pay 
your debt promptl y if you don 't want to be a " pocketbook 
pest." 
7. Yes. Remember both of you will he " livin g" here for nine 
months. Score yo urself 3 points for each co rrect "yes 01 
no .. answer. 
Part Ill. 
I. sometimes; 2. sometimes; 3. seldom ; 4. some; 5. someti mes; 
6. little; 7 . never; 8. always; 9. usuall y. 
Add two points for every correct answer in this 
group. 
If your answer for No. 10 is "mostly" subtract 5 
points from your total score. 
If your score is 30-40 don't blame your roommate 
for any problems. You need to improve your rela-
tionships. If your score is 40-50 you're on the way 
but something is still needed. 50-60 shows that you're 
trying and with a little effort you're going to have a 
great year together. 
If you and your roommate both have a score of 
60-65 you should get along fin e this year. You can 
easily talk about your problems and solve anything 
that comes up. If your scores were over 65 you 'd bet-
ter take the test again, because there aren't that many 
points possible. Be honest. That's a good point for 
all roommates. 
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With Our 
CINDERELLA 
AUTO-SOLER 
We can now put 
•en the smallest heel 
made!! 
GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIR 
107 Welch Campustown 
HEADQUARTERS .. 
for purchasing 
and developing 
ALL TYPES OF FILM 1 
CAMPUS DRUG J 
Freshman-
t'!ke a tip from 
upperclassmen 
Get 
Delicious 
ICE 
CREANl 
at 
Thanksgiving 
CARDS ... 
CUT OUTS 
and 
NAPKINS 
ALSO IN 
SEASON ... 
I.S.C. Sweatshirts 
l.S.C. Jackets 
You will like our line of 
clever cards and stationery 
THE low A HoMEMAKER 
FOR THAT 
} .Touch of ro:tnance 
... Finesse! 
A slim shell of 
kiss-soft leather 
to brighten 
the date-life 
of a pretty 
mademoiselle! 
Black Suede 
Black Kid 
AAAA to B 
4 to 10 
$7.95 
BY PENOBSCOT 
Downtown - Ames Phone CE 2.'-34 73 
OcTOBER, 1958 
"BETTY CROCKER," Miss Helen HaUbert, will 
be the featured speaker of the Home Economics 
banquet on Thursday, October 22. The banquet, 
which is sponsored by Home Economics Council, Omi-
cron Nu and Phi Upsilon Omicron, annually honors 
outstanding students in the division. Scholarship and 
award winners will be special guests at a reception 
preceding the banquet, according to Jean McKee, 
chairman. 
T H E UNITED NATIONS TEA is on the home 
economics calendar for November 6. Foreign 
women students and wives of foreign students will be 
special guests of Home Economics Council and home 
economics students from 4 to 5:30 in the tea room. 
Pat Rigler, chairman of the tea, encourages all home 
economics students to attend . 
D EAN HELEN R. LEBARON was elected Vice-
President of the American Home Economics 
Association at the association's annual convention this 
summer in Philadelphia. Carol Auringer, president 
of Home Economics Council, was installed as presi-
dent of the student clubs at the AHEA meeting. High-
lights of the convention and detailed reports of the 
AHEA officers are featured this month in the .Journal 
of Home Economics. 
APPLJCA TIONS WILL HE opened October 20 for five new members of Dean's Advisory 
Board. Three freshmen, one sophomore, and one 
junior will be selected from applications and inter-
views. Application blanks may be picked up in Dean 
LeBaron's office. 
~---
SUNS 
To our future homemakers ... 
whether you're furnishing a room 
or your en tire home -
come to Davidsons. 
We have more of everything 
for every home . .. in any price range. 
]!\ 
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Stationery, Napkins, Placecards 
imprinted with your name, initials, 
Greek letters or emblem. Various 
letter styles are available. Stop in 
today. 
SWEETLJ\1\10 
Sheldon Munn Hotel Dial CE 2-3355 
Buy 
All 
Your 
Party Cakes, Rolls, Past1ies 
and Bread 
Ferguson Bakery 
Downtown Ames CE 2-4320 
Smart Romantic lines 
of this coiffure for 
fall are subdued, yet 
chic - silkey smooth 
yet strikingly modern. 
MAX /HARRIMAN 
ha!A~-
619 Main Dial CE 2-5305 
LeBaron (Continued from page 5) 
Because there is no time for a great many other 
things Dean LeBaron might otherwise enjoy, she 
has to simplify her living to maintain her versatility. 
A small flower garden must suffice to satisfy her green 
thumb, and while she hasn't much time to cook fancy 
items for herself, Pennsylvania Dutch food often sat-
isfies her guests palattes! 
During the six years she spent at Pennsylvania 
State College, she acquired recipes and a fondness for 
such items as "shoo fly pie" and sauerkraut and pork. 
Dried sweet corn for dishes like chicken and corn 
soup became another favorite which, oddly enough, 
she can' t find in Iowa. 
Though Miss LeBaron's excellent taste in clothing 
also seems cosmopolitan, she does most of her shop-
ping right here in Ames and Des Moines. However, 
she does do a lot of travelling over the country to 
attend national committees, and what woman could 
resist the urge to pick up a few choice items! 
As one of the outstanding and greatly respected 
personalities on our campus, Dean LeBaron is a 
woman who began her college career as a shy fresh-
man and is continuing it with the balance of outside 
interests and activities that make her not as the feared 
professor but a warm, friendly woman whom most 
home economics gals come to know very well indeed. 
My Trip (Continued j1·om page 9) 
huts clustered on the hillsides or on top of the clown-
town buildings to small fishing boats. 
In the Floating Market area, Thai women in small 
canoe-like boats paddle to the houses built on stilts 
along the waterfront. Cooked foods- rice, meat, tea 
-are offered from some of the boats. Fresh vegetables 
grown on farms looked good. (I was was told the 
farms were tended by the man of the family) . I rec-
ognized squash, greens and coconuts among the pro-
duce on the boats. From other boats straw hats and 
mats and cotton cloth were sold. Instead of sending 
the children down to the corner store for bread, the 
Thai mothers send their children down to the land-
ing for supplies. 
In Bangkok, as in Hong Kong, I saw families liv-
ing on river boats, here about twenty feet long. Often 
several were fastened together by lengths of wire to 
be pulled down the river. 
Yes, the means for homemaking are different, and 
the equipment is certainly different, but all through 
the orient the activities are still the same- cooking 
food, bringing up children, managing a home. 
Watch For The Big 
ROOM CONTEST 
In the November Issue 
---of the---
IOWA HOMEMAKER 
PRIZES 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
For a spedrrl treat-
ICE CREAM 
Delicious Flavors 
O'NEIL'S DAIRY 
QUALITY y CHEKED 
ICE CREAM 
Your Downtown 
Art Supply Store 
• Artist Oil Colors 
f-!.____!_~ \ • Water Colors ,,,,,,,, 
''"'"'''  • Brushes 
r~• ~ • Canvas Boards & --~ Canvas 
• Sketch Books 
• Tempera Colors 
~tdneJ 
PAINTS and WALLPAPER 
J 214 5th Street 
BRIDGE 
BOWLING 
CE 2-5265 
DANCING 
Oct. 20 - Ted Heath Concert 
STEPHENSON'S FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently located 
opposite campus 
103 Welch Dial CE 2-3615 
BROILED STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY! 
RAII\IBOW CAFE 
Fifth & Kellogg CE 2-3636 
BILLIARDS 
PING PONG 
SOCIALIZINGt 
Oct. 31 - Club 2000 
All Campus Events Center Here 
l __ MEMORIAL UNION 
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• • 
We're Investing 
' ' to Insure Better Living 
Electrically for You! 
) 
STATE ••• Our 5-year program paces 
the development of this area, where 
agricultural and industrial potential-
ities are equally tremendous . 
REDDY'S GETTING STRONGER all the time 
to serve the citizens of this area. As your 
need for "more power" grows, his ability 
to serve you well wi ll keep pace with 
every demand . 
WE HAVE FAITH IN THE FUTURE 
OF THIS AREA 
The same abundant natura l resources that 
have nurtured this great farm state have 
proved to also be ideal for industry. To 
meet the resulting needs for more elec-
tricity, th is Company is investing heavily 
in new construction of facilities, more gen-
erating units, more transmission lines. 
BUILDING FOR YOUR FUTURE 
Depend on us to always be ready with the 
power you need ... when you need it. 
We are bui lding with you . . . for your 
bright electric future . . . better living 
electrica ll y for you! 
"A Good Citizen of the Communities We Serve" 
IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY 
